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“… it is clear that integrated coastal zone
management involves a non-sectorial approach to
the management of coastal resources. It must
consider the environmental, natural resource,
socio-economic, political, cultural and geographic
dimensions of the coastal zone in a multi-sectorial
framework”
Hildebrand and Norrena 1992
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Here we would like to report on a systems approach that:

Three Systems Thinking Principles

• is being developed in a wide range of practical
management situations

ST1

• integrates prior work in cognitive science, system
dynamics, and applied history

ST2

• is designed to support community-based, action research
into the feedback structure of complex systems

ST3

• supports an integrative, adaptive approach to
management

The systems approach begins when
you first see the world through the
eyes of another
The systems approach goes on to
discover that every worldview is
terribly restricted
No one person can see the whole
system (elephant)
Adapted from C. West Churchman
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Feedback in Ecological Sub-system

Two System Dynamics Principles

Nutrients

SD1

SD2

Feedback effects are important
drivers of behaviour in any socialecological system
Any action taken in a socialecological system will have multiple
outcomes, some wanted and some
unwanted. The unwanted outcomes
are usually delayed and therefore
not associated with the triggering
action

Turbidity

Number of aquatic
plants
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Level of light
penetration

Estuary health
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Multiple Outcomes

Two System Management Principles
Phytoplankton
Blooms

Response of system

Estuary
Health

SM1

Nutrients in
Lake

SM2
Fertilizer
Application

The behaviour of a social-ecological
system cannot be optimised by
optimising the behaviour of its parts
taken separately
The boundaries of a socialecological system cut across the
boundaries of traditional disciplines
and institutions

time
Action
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Four Co-evolving Activities

Four Co-evolving Activities

Overall flow of activity in the sequence indicated, but …

NSW
Estuary Management
Process
Form an
Estuary Management Committee
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… the activities continue to co-evolve …
These activities support integrative adaptive management
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The similarities and differences between these
two approaches prompted us to investigate
the possibility that they can be blended in the
development of a more integrated Estuary
Management Plan for Pambula Lake.

Newell and Proust
Systems Approach

Integrate worldviews

NSW Estuary
Management Process

Assemble existing data

Gather system history

Carry out
Estuary Processes Study

Identify dominant
cause-and-effect structures

Carry out
Estuary Management Study

Draw out
management implications

Newell & Proust
Systems Approach
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Pambula Lake
Estuary Management
Plan
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Pair 1

Pambula Lake
Stormwater
input

Original Pair Influence Diagrams

Extent of
saltmarsh

Sea-level rise
Number of
approved DAs

Sedimentation

Water
quality

Number of flora
/ fauna

Impact on
cultural sites

Pambula estuary
health and
conservation

Public
appreciation

Recreation
facilities

Recreation
activities
BVSC planning for
sewage reuse

Extent of
SEPP14

Extent of
erosion

Number and
extent of weeds
Extent of illegal
tracks
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Pair 2

Pair 3
Recognition of cultural
values of Pambula Lake
and surrounds

Level of public
respect for
Aboriginal culture

Artificial transfer risk of pest species
Young people
learning traditional
practice

Modern cultural use
of traditional sites

Control contingency for pest species in lake

Education and
awareness of Aboriginal
sites and culture

Foster Koori
involvement in
management

Culture change
in NPWS,
Fisheries, etc

Links between
traditional culture
& modern life

Keeping
Aboriginal
culture alive

Protective works

Community
health

Extent of aquatic pest
species in Pambula Lake

Laws and
regulations

Level of understanding among recreational &
commercial boaters on safe & responsible boating

Fish traps

Control measures employed

Cooperation /awareness /sustainability

Shell middens

Govt / regulatory response

Camp sites
Re Aboriginal
use of resources

Environmental issues - erosion/pollution - fuel/oil foreshore activities

Community /industry engagement in pest
species issues

Aboriginal site
protection

Re protection of
sites from damage

Boating
regulations

Impact from recreational and commercial boaters

Threat of caulerpa taxifolia

Sustainable wild
oyster / shellfish
populations

Sustainable fish
populations

Community /moral responsibility
Govt / advisory and educational response
Activities in and around the lake (attractiveness)

Change to custom and practise of affected
lake users
Re no-wake
zones

Access rules for
sensitive sites

Water quality
in lake

Holiday season - increased numbers greater risk of incidents

Aquatic pest reporting contingency
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Pair 4
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Pair 5
Water quality
& retention

Responsible
planning & policy
Recognition of
traditional ecological
knowledge

Erosion control

Weed
management

Lake (aquatic)
habitat (diversity)
Organic status
& marketability
of farm product

Soil & pasture
management

Appropriate development
of fragile landscapes

Lake opening,
ocean access

Integrated management practices
Public awareness of
environmental, culture
& heritage sensitivity

Reproduction of
fish etc species

Mechanical recreational
boat-fishing (amount,
extent, etc)

Broad
catchment
Integration of traditional
ecological knowledge

Recognition & consideration of static &
moveable sites of cultural significance

Government & agency
legislation & policy support
& commitment

Commercial
fishing

Fish stocks
Climate change,
sea-level, climatic
extremes

Sustainable quality of native bushland
Aboriginal community
knowledge & capacity

General boating
recreation

Inter-tidal
habitats

Health & population
of native fauna
Aesthetics
Whole-of-government
supportive mechanisms

Policy, planning
(BVSC etc)

Accessibility to resources
& support mechanisms
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Oyster
production

Fisheries
regulation

Water quality
Land use residential and
industrial
development in
proximity

Pollution,
contamination

Dominant pervasive
factor (scientific
research, data, etc)
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Pair 6

Pair 7
Rain
Vegetation
Urban
run-off

Rural
run-off

Fire
Oceanic
influences

Catchment
management

Soil quality
erosion

LEPs / DCPs
Local & State

Water re-use

Health of wetlands
Other pollution events
(tanker crash, oil slick,
RTA*)

Land use

Climate change

Pollution

Water
quality

Health of estuary

Recreational activities
(fishing, swimming,
boating)

Employment
Professional
fishing
Oyster farming

Oyster
production

Rainfall

Water quality

Water
extraction

Aesthetics

Profitability
Aquatic estuarine
habitat /health
Depuration

Oyster growth
rates

Oyster direct
harvest
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Pambula Lake
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Aboriginal culture
Level of public
respect for Aboriginal
culture

Recognition of cultural values
of lake and surrounds

Theme Influence Diagrams

Level of of contemporary
cultural use of traditional
sites

Efforts to foster
Aboriginal
involvement in NRM
Extent of public education
about Aboriginal sites and
culture

Extent of integration
of traditional culture
into contemporary
Aboriginal life

Efforts to keep
Aboriginal
culture alive

Degree of culture-change
in State Govt agencies
(NPWS, Fisheries, etc)

Number of young
Aborigines learning
traditional practices

Level of Aboriginal
community nutrition
and health

Number of protected sites
(fish traps, shell middens,
camp sites)

Effectiveness of laws
and regulations
protecting cultural sites
Level of protection
of cultural sites
Level of traditional use
of sites for taking
shellfish

Richness and
abundance of fish
populations

Richness and
abundance of
shellfish populations

Impact of waterways laws
and regulations (e.g.,
no-wake zones)

Water
quality

Impact of laws and regulations
affecting Aboriginal use of resources
(access to sensitive sites)
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Catchment dynamics

Waterways management

Attractiveness
of lake

Water quality

Area of foreshore
erosion

Risk of pollution
from boating
incidents

Extent of
commercial
boating

Level of human activity
on the lake foreshore

Number of lake users
in holiday seasons

Richness and
abundance of aquatic
pest species

Effectivesness of measures
to control the introduction of
aquatic pest species

% lake foreshore with
intact native
vegetation

Quick-flow run-off
from catchment

Effectiveness of
floodplain wetlands in
filtering run-off

Fine sediment load
delivered to lake

Likelihood of reports
of sighting aquatic
pests

Level of community &
industry engagement with
problem of aquatic pests

Level of understanding
among lake users of safe &
responsible boating

% of catchment
logged per year
Km of dirt roads with
effective drainage

Degree of risk of
artificially transferring
pest species to lake
Extent of
recreational
boating

Resident
population of area

% of steep land
cleared in
catchment

Threat of caulerpa
taxifolia infestation
(e.g.)

Amount of educational
material available about
aquatic pest species

% of catchment
cleared of native
vegetation

Water quality

Ability of soils to
retain water

Extent of weed
management

Extent of rill and
gully erosion

Extent of riparian zone
with vegetated buffer
strips

Amount of
revegitation activity
(Landcare)
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Area of catchment
prone to sheet
erosion

Quality of run-off
from catchment

Extent of measures
to control erosion

Quality of soil
& pasture
management

Level of stormwater
treatment

Level of industrial
activity in catchment

Area of urban land
in catchment

Area of connective links
between lake & native
vegetation stands

Amount of
development of fragile
landscapes

Area of native
bushland
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Oyster farming

Rainfall 1
Quality of
vegetation in
catchment

Erosion rate
in catchment

Wetlands
Frequency and
severity of fire

Amount of
urban
run-off

Amount
of rural
run-off

Number of
LEPs & DCPs

Soil quality

Quality
of
run-off

Extent and nature
of recreational
activities

Degree of landscape
regeneration in
catchment

Level of
water
re-use

Frequency and
severity of oceanic
influences

Frequency and severity
of pollution events in
catchment

Water quality

Level of water
extraction in
catchment

Extent of catchment
management efforts
and resources

Lake depth

Level of employment
from oyster farming

Extent of oyster
farming

Oyster
depuration rate
Health of aquatic
estuarine habitats

Size of fish
stocks

Quality of run-off
from catchment
Area of esturine
seagrass beds

Health and area
of salt marsh

Extent of
commercial fishing

Aesthetic quality
of lake

Amount and extent of
recreational fishing
Water quality

Public
appreciation
of lake

Profitability of
oyster farming

Richness and
abundance of
native flora and
fauna populations

Amount of sewage
effluent delivered to
Pambula Flats

Oyster growth
rates

Area of aquatic
weed species

Rainfall 2

Size of direct
oyster harvest
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Pambula Lake Jumbogram
An NRM view of Pambula Lake

Climate variables
& processes

Frequency of lake
opening & ocean
access

Amount of recreational fishing
Level of water
re-use

Catchment area

Climate-change
impacts

Amount of
erosion and
sedimentation
Amount of land
clearing in
catchment

% of steep land
cleared in
catchment

Amount of
commercial
fishing

Size of fish
stocks

Extent of illegal
tracks in National
Park

% of catchment
logged per year

Impacts of entrance
management

Oyster
production

Public access to
foreshores

Level of
landscape
disturbance

% of catchment
cleared of native
vegetation

Number of septic
systems in
catchment

Km of dirt roads
with effective
drainage

Fire regime

Rate of
erosion in
catchment

Extent and nature of
land-use activities in
catchment

Health & area of
seagrass beds

Amount of
landscape
regeneration

Area of aquatic
weed species

Local
economy 3
Level of primary
production

Effectiveness of
land-use policies &
regulations

Impact of LEP review
on waterway zonings

Local
economy 2

Richness and
abundance of aquatic
pest species

Threat of pest
infestation
(caulerpa taxifolia)

Degree of risk of
artificially transferring
pest species to lake

Level of heritage
protection of cultural
sites

Attractiveness
of lake

Viability of
traditional culture

Area of foreshore
erosion
Extent of
riparian zone
with vegetated
buffer strips
Level of rural
run-off

Area of
farming land

Richness & abundance of
aquatic pest species (e.g.
Caulerpa taxifolia)

Richness and
abundance of fish
populations

Level of human
activity on
foreshores

Water quality

Area of
development
in fragile
landscapes

Size of fish
stocks

Area & health of
estuarine seagrass

Likelihood of reports
of sighting aquatic
pests

Amount & extent of
commercial fishing

Area & health
of salt marsh

Fine sediment load
delivered to lake
Area of catchment
prone to erosion

Effectiveness of
fishing policies &
regulations

Number & diversity
of inter-tidal habitats

Amount and extent of
recreational fishing

Effectiveness of
floodplain wetlands
in filtering run-off

% lake foreshore
with intact native
vegetation

WATER QUALITY

Health & area of inter-tidal
habitats (e.g. mangroves,
saltmarsh)
Policy makers'
awareness of
ecological health
of lake

Frequency and
severity of oceanic
influences
Quality of
catchment
vegetation

Quick-flow run-off
from catchment

Boating
impacts
Impact of LEP
review on land-use
zonings in catchment

Level of water
extraction in
catchment

Volume of pollution
entering lake

Health of aquatic
estuarine habitats

Volume of sewage
effluent delivered to
Pambula Flats

Level of urban
run-off
Ability of soils
to retain water
Area of connective
links between lake
& native vegetation
Extent of weed
stands
Area of urban land
management
in catchment

Quality of soil
& pasture
management

Richness &
abundance of
shellfish populations

Level of
stormwater
treatment

Risk of pollution
from boating
incidents

Extent of oyster
farming

Level of urban
development

Extent of
recreational
boating

Size of direct
oyster harvest
Oyster
growth
rates
Oyster
production

Area of
industrial
activity

Area of native
bushland

Aboriginal access to,
and use of, traditional
resources

Extent of
commercial
boating

Local economy 1

Level of
community
engagement
with NRM issues

Awareness of
traditional Aboriginal
NRM practices

Number of lake
users in holiday
seasons

Community
understanding of
social-ecological system

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
CONFERRED BY NRM
APPROACH
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Mapping Complexity
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Stock-and-flow modelling provides a way to combine
state and process descriptions:

build a rich picture of the complexity and
keep building it throughout the study

State Description
Count number of fish

Time 1

distil out and study focal sub-systems
always referring back to the complex
interplay between the sub-systems

Measure area of
seagrass beds
Measure
water quality
State descriptions include current values of state variables,
30
photographs, maps, some diagrams.
Count number of trees
Measure area forested

time
29

5

Process Description

Time 1
Time 1
Specify processes that
cause changes in state
variables - determine
rates of change.

Time 2
31

The Pambula Lake project provides us with an
ideal testing ground for our systems approach.
The experience we gain here should help us to
take steps towards more integrated form of
coastal zone management.
NSW Estuary
Management Process

ICZM Process
Newell & Proust
Systems Approach
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End
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